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Lraca.Nefarloaa Trick Practice By tmiira" 1CIkm amfctliooa amae wees TO rLiNisvmiMVAn ingenious swindle has lately been
exposed in Liondon. It consists in ar-

tistically coloring fish, meat and .game
bo that theT appear to be of the finest

ltannera Ou.trae Aroand laaua
Garden, New York.
Three dollars and fifty cents were

should never be planted near each
other.

One acre of land well prepared and
well tilled produce more than two
which received only the same amount
of labor used on one.

Do not throw away the"' young beeta
that you thin out of the rows. Tope
and roots make a delicious sort .of

eftae att ye rta. bt a bit" Uae ate
lM;0rtM'fNBl(MbiualJ fc t
fcxtt .

1745. Previous to that time there were
stoves la Holland and Germany.
Franklin's store, however, was a greet
improvement on all that bad preceded
it. In 1771 be invented several other
ttoves, one for burning bituminous
ooaL which would consume Us own
smoke, and had a do award draught;
and another, intended for the earn
MrmM. bavins a basket graU or cage.

The murder of two men la Minnesota
by John Tribbette, a boy only fifteen
vears old, revealed a terrible oaae of
youthful depravity. The boy was cap-
tured and taken to J ail after makiag a

recently charged an emigrant in a gromialitv. and hawkine them abont the
fw awaaa. f91 a! fw.
t-- tt fmmtKi aa Istraeacwa r .

--oo- V. ""fciii. aa Us, jt. T
t". . A It--O. in i V umm M Wmwa y pw r- - r. . m

IraAa aa t-- 1 r-- inam i u.
ftcery at the Battery, lNew xora, ior aRtrneta at temntinor prices. A fish thus

POK THE FIRM ASD H0XE.

Troubl with Batiar.
Butter is one of the "most complicated

products ; its quality depends upon a
great variety of conditions the cow,

the food, the air of the stable, the wa-

ter, the milk pails, pans, and the plaoe
where the milk is set besides many
other things. When cream becomes
covered with a sort of pimples all over
the surface, with here and there yellow-
ish or reddish dots or spots upon it, it
is attacked by a speoies of mildew or
fungus, which very soon spreads all
tfcmueh it This spoils the flavor of

ealy a
it altaaiara immJ; for ro toa. bloaf of bread and a pound of sausage.

lor ena'iaWitt eixba iaiaprepared, which had passed the Inspec-
tion of a wary housekeeiier and an A runner who took the innocent cus full confession. About l oeiocK in

the morning about twenty resolute mentomer to the place shared with the eotJ. tafia, tivta f Vond, UCS
eVaieaa of arv-- . aa4 kta4'4 efitetto!
Ue tare ! e. Bvervrrv.

expert cook, was dropped into the pot
as a salmon of particularly aristocratic

AMatrr. wa am t i aai naantntkM ttmr a4 mtma.
Atcxjam. artviuauatet we arraa-ar-
Ubvra wnmmj ara amp a cv tmm

broke through the surrounamg crowa
and began to batter In the ouUida door

swindling shopkeeper the profits of the
extortionate charge. Thirty dollars
were not lonor since paid by a seoond

with movable bars at the top and boN
torn, supported by pivoU at the
eenter. and which, afer beinghue and came out a codfisn of the most

greens and are healthy.
Self-intere- st demands that a farmer

should raise nearly all he consume,
which will enable him to pay cash for
all he is compelled to buy.

Do not turn the manure in too deep,
but we believe in turning it under the

plebeian type. OnmmM a figU Ublaf la a thp i

teu (or eotac Ik aa4 tt ikie we are I

to aaiwfy ewwim. Kn axi aara: aw-i- . ar -emigrant, freshly over, in a grocery
of the jail, it oaerea uiue reauienoe,
and they were soon inside. About this
time a wagon drove up, and the Impres tm.ilMltowiH) rv?aiiraikMia(neat the former one, for a few small araeA young woman at a picnic neat Mad-

ison. Indiana, was warned by the young ca Of sweets lr our reiia. la we rwnn it wnarwi an nwi, St m pwi
parcels of crackers, cheese and other
articles of food. While the emigrant

Dr. rirrtws - ISTeU Cult Be fCit
(aaffr-eeM!)-rrt- y ite Uood, ily cor-r-ct

3 dMordVra t4 tbe liver. rAniKfi aa
sion spread that the boy would be lax en
into the woods around the town and

filled and kindlfd at the top,
eould be inverted, and so bum from
the base. The next inventor cf etovec,
ovens and heating and cocking appa-
ratus was Count Bumford.who, between
1785 and 1735, devised several Improv-
ement, ell intended to economize fuel
and heat It may be sUted that the

kMbMiMlMaam m aa It Ifcat rt l a
- . y KM iiainlir m ttea

-- man with, whom she was walking against
tumbling down the cliffs near them.
Bnt she thoushtlesslr went ahead and

bewata rj lrrru.counted out the money, which was
nearly all he had, the runner who had hung. The lynchers found hard work

in breaking open the door of TribbeUa'
cell; the sounds of the blows upon it
could be heard at a great distance.

A nm Uaa a WW. eft goes eaveyinveigled him into the place stoie twoplunged over a precipice of rugged rar tm a m fee am ia aat
f - 9m mTVm.tbroe baJac U7 doerttd, i rr.

the butter. From some troublesome
and careful experiments the past win-

ter the writer is convinced that this is
caused by too much dampness in the
milk-roo- m or cellar and the presence of
germs of mildew. The first was cor-

rected by puttttg some fresh lime in
the milk-roo- which absorbed the ex-

cess of moisture, and by burning sul-

phur in it to disinfect it and destroy
the milder germs. By burning sulphur,

bills from his pocketbook.rocks seventy feet hieh. She was so
etarye (ia swat t"You can have no idea," remarked alnckvas to miss them all? landing in Haat Kala. IrtltdllAClaara est ru, tun. .. rk.reputable business man, whose office is AMUtZnri

surface as soon aa it is put upon the
field. Especially is this true for potato
land.

Ladies do not like to cut back rose
bushes or pinch back other plants.
Farmers are afraid to pinch back vines
or berry canes. Pinch back tomato
plants and spread them.

Every one understands that those
hens which are most marked by patience
and gentleness are the best fitted for
incubation. Choose a hen in this re

box stove sow ia the Slate nouae at
Richmond, Va., bears dale cf 1770, U
one of the so called Holland stove, and

Tho crowd kept coming closer and
closer, but were warned hack in menac-
ing tones by the lynchers. As the door

tae 00 k a4rtataatWlsorv ataata. canma. r icaara. tie.the mud face foremost, whence she
was pulled out with no broken bones
and only a slight bruise. She will learn

at the Battery, "how tneso poor ana
honest emigrants are swindled by the
runners, grocers and hotel keepers. To

a we War
Ceaaet Ve XHrpteTie Selaece ef Ltav fcaJfi anstlaa, ayielded to the biowuar.a vicuna was

at their mercy they took hold of himto listen more attentively to what young anxii fnrf i.a jvmmw. auit4 V ! 1U iava&eV praacrvUo, tVa utwfmen say to her. my personal knowledge three oi tne
emigrant runners are professional swin roughly, when he exclaimed,'

boTs.this is too rough r "You will (teM ibwvftef J at ti at ia

think it is rough," was the answer.

Bulphurous acid is produced, and this
is a very active antiseptio and destruct-
ive of all kinds of molds, mildews and
ferments. It would also be well to
look closely to the water drank by the
cows.

The laboring classes in Spain have
been for some time past Buffering great

aaura a M ta
mi ana mr. aru faaiweHe was taken out and the crowd ex

dlers. They not only prey upon tnese
guileless people in New York, but fre-

quently take the same train with them
and follow them out into the country.

was probably imported from Eaflsad,
as the e utis ga. though rude, are anter-
ior to the American casing of that day.
For cooking purpoeea Coont Romford's
cooking store or range, lined with
fire-bric- k or soepetone, and with a ven-
tilating oven, which had been intro-
duced into New York as early as 1738,
snd into Boston about 1?00, were grad-

ually cotain g into use, and be '.wren
that time and 1825 there wee, consider
ic a-- tha period and the obateclee, con

for Uttarly because of trie long continued CaeaTOe
Mrtata lira wwtimi l--i

pected to see him put in the wagon,
but the latter was only a blind, and
drove off without him. The lynchers

droueht. Such extremities have been ilatm UantUtalmUtfUaaa iuanOften they return with large sums cf
money. Eow it has been obtained you t !- -

spect for her stolidity and want of live-
liness.

The Germantown Telegraph recom-
mends keepers of fowls to grow sun-
flowers in the places for
the seeds, which are excellent for the
poultry. And it might have added that
the plant is a good protection against
malaria.

, reached that the government was forced
' to furnish large amounts of money to
the authorities of Andalusia to be ex

carried him to the railroad track a few an.
aa l ato

f Ur. ra-tw- i a a.f whwt Mrcasat Garcia U4
I rramara for ewr.'f atJUiatawHtaiantMI ' - - cm rxterra. ror r a epended in civic cr employment to the aatla

rods away and began preparations to
finish their terrible work. A ladder
had been provided and was braced up
against a telegraph pole, a rope

tVa - .. .. -- cpeople. The wisdom of this plan In siderable aetifity ia this branch of
Caae e eaveirw.alrrttaiding those actually in want can read- - manufacture, which hare been increas a

- ily be see. The government does not mi. at. Try Kin ato taeing annually ever sine.A New England man affirms' that if ca m OarvUnf --OI
i

propose to aid its citizens as to encour
MllHtMWIa.MulTO,Jbrsraaw c4 "

you take a balky horse from the wagon,
and with one man at his head and an-
other at his tail, whirl him around in

age laziness, but only will assist those
who are desirous of employment and A XaaTf Bellas Walked 175,200 Mile.

t. aa ae
all atmf wt

a
a umGeorge Fa weett completed in April

may vaguely surmise, une oi teem nas
been convicted of frauds, for which he
ought to have got fifteen years in the
penitentiary at least All are regularly
licensed, dress well, and look respect-
able. Occasionally one is 'broken,' but
you may soon see him at his nefarious
work of swindling again, restored
through corrupt political influence.

"A common triok with the runners is
to get a lot of excited and hurried emi
grants, on the point of taking a train
for the West, into an emigrant grocery,
tell them that there is not a single sta-
tion between New York and Chicago, a
distance of a thousand miles, and adjure
them to buy enough food for a week's

W-- mr.cannot on account of the drought pro

Aiparnga Caliare.
Asparagus beds planted in the old

way become matted with roots or
crowded by accidental seedlings so as
to become either unproductive, or, if
productive, the canes are ridiculously
email. This may be remedied by cut-
ting out alternate belts through the bed
one foot in width, taking out all plants
from one belt and leaving them in the
next The trenches cut through the
bed should then be filled with humus
and manure, thoroughly mixed to-

gether, and a liberal dressing of
manure worked into the soil on
the belt itself. A very common mis-
take made by gardeners is in having
too little earth above the crowns of the
plants. T here should be from four to
six inches of rich loam above the crown

the smallest possible circle, until he is
dizzy, he will be cured of balkinesa. At CURESlast his forty-sevent- h year of arnoo u

tha r.naliah rjoatrfiSce ae raral
cure it. This is an example of public

. aid such as can be followed by all na -7-- -.- - yj2 :zMr. From 1845 to 1542 be rodeleast he will be after two applications
of the remedy.tions without danger. lllfll) IIWaatlral xW fTT"r i

was then thrown over one i u
rounds, placed around the neck of
the murderer, and in a few minutes all
was over. No one but the lynchers was
allowed to come near the scene of the
hanging. All others were warned to
keep away and the warning was en-

forced by the showing of revolvers.
The history of the life and crime of

John TribbetU reveals the result of
vicious trainings He had been per-
mitted to read trashy literature and cul-

tivated a naturally depraved disposition.
He had often boasted that he would
make a strike to join the cowboys on the

and, as the sequel shows, the
Eiaius, Hills was his objective point His

( irac ilwaWClover seed may be sown on fall r CajeJ kaaseeded fields of rye, wheat or grasf,
and the surface hart owed with a light,

ll wait.lkos aae
aata Ikera. ttifaat.

between Sedbergh and adjacent sta-

tions, carry ior mails in thU way a total
dWneo67,ie0mile. From 1842 to
18S2 he has walked dally between Bed
bergh and Dent, thus traversing 175.
200 miles. Hie entire travel as poet-na-n

fooU ud 212 S60 miles, nearly ten

Fwrnm Wot

Immured within the triple walls of
Gdtsohina, and guarded by a host of
sentries, the Czar Alexander IIL still
suffers constantly a nervous terror that
threatens to dethrone his reason. Hav

fine tooth harrow, or rolled with an
Oar taiournev. They do so. The shopkeeper iron roller, or both, as the character of we

Oawa, rarer. WkVrT'., WatM mA II JctVfeta. -

.yBM-BM- aa, rbtUHO c I M JKtJ--,Oat1 la. af a
I aiaBotta

gives them short weights, goods lor tne
most part worthless, and charges them

the soil may demand. If the surfsoe is
light and dull of cracks and the soil
moist most of the seed falling into the time the duUeo round the earth, ando that the canes will be bleached for

at least four inches before reaching the cracks will germinate and grow.
(Prm iaaN Ou . immm-m- . Maatr. Tlva.AtoptofltoU- V- ImkmA t7- -. rw .

sue ItSltS f Vrr ' -- --
-- -.. yl-- e- -t aa--l iaa

V J tua i"Am nam thaa X ' tH a
. VU Vr t T"v ataajt a" I f

unheard of prices. Liard cheese they
sell to them for eighteen and twenty
cents a pound. Sausage made out of
refuse meat unwholesome and unfit to The London Live Stock Journal gives

A a .ar ara
!.at,

lUir til l
at w ),r te

two methods of starting a balky horse

2.SCO miles further than from the earth
to the moon.

Oastle Garden, New York, has become
a veriUble Tower of Babel, and tber
is probably no plaoe of the same site ia
the world where so many 1 ango res are
heard at the same time.

ing overcome his fears sufficiently to
visit his father's grave on the anniver-
sary of his death, he resolved on re-
turning to test the effioioncy of his
guards. To his unspeakable horror he
was successful in eluding their vigi-
lance, and regained his apartments
seen. It is generally believed in St.
Petersburg that he never will summon,
up courage enough to endure the ordeal
of a public coronation, although 'some
of the ambassadors have rented palaces
in Moscow for the event.

" 1. Tire your steed out by remaining
perfectly quiet until he starts of bis,
own accord. 2. When a horse refuses JOHN HOD OH, Sec- -.

taa imu It rrofrwtrt af aver rWauiaa
aamoff . aJ ty aase iiamnvi A

amiss lo r:t ceil, fenum. y! , -to draw at all, put him in a cart in

favorite literature was the life of the
James boys, the Younger brothers, the
life of Billy the Kid, Burton the stage
robber, and when he could not get any-
thing more blood curdling would draw
on the Mood and thunder trash with
which Western homes are flooded. The
boy was only fifteen years old, but of
robust development yet looked but
little more mature than his age would
indicate. He was large of frame, but
muscular ; had a most vicious cast of
countenance and an unsteady, wander

surface of the soil Plant an occasional
crown in a well-enrich- ed plot in the
flower garden. The early canes can be
cut for the table, and later ones will
make a very ornamental cluster duting
the summer and fall. The old plan of
planting in compact beds has now been
superseded by the row system, in which
plants are set every two feet by six
feet Asparagus, like all other falad
plants, must grow rapidly to be good
and tender. Hence very rich soil is a
necessary requisite to successful aspara-
gus culture. Boston Transcript.

shed and keep him there until he r Jtcoaa Cut la a aw1 iy
an. barsaaa 4 t pbniA atrrve H rr.ta. CmtX laavU. a To aaiaa- -.

tuM !:. X. Y- - ear a ara awalks out In one instance the obsti
sate on was thirty-si- x hours in the
shafts before he gave in." TleiiEininitliilCn;-!- !

bK to snnouncs to tho pwbtlo
that In order to accommodate Uvo

.The Hon. Gaorge Geddee mentioned
rat MJm 0 rfcmaaalMaa ataay T;H a4 awe rfctwaieua la J VT
poruoa f fcla fcodf, a rf4 ia ea
Wt vobU h m:lr eaabt o an a art
teuiaana. ll aai :"lia : U Terr. a. aa r 1 a aW wa w
aay trooiii. I aursixw nr rwwr Urir a

. Jroa Oil, ft 1 Imtut aa aoc ial I eraa--

at a recent meeting of the Onondaga
(N. Y.) Fanners' club that one of his vreatiy increaeed oiminow inetr

Magnetlo Garment tney haeo re-
moved their principal eeleeroome
and oTTIce from CO Fulton St .

DUappelatrd Eatlrrlr.
Mr. W. F. lUihrrinftoe, editor ef the

Sentiael, inlanutd oee of our rrprearela-tiv-r
thftt at tried St Jicoba Oil lor rbev-malu-

and found ii all that coo Id t
aaked. The rvmedr cauaad the pais to --

tircly diaapprir Ewsoria (Kan ) New

In sevrntv-flv- e caee out of every
hundred tbe lower llmbe of human sab-ec- ts

aieof unequal length. The
varies from one-eight-h cf aa

eat, they often oharge thema dollar a
pound for. Loaves of stale bread
bought by the barrel at bakeries for four
cents a piece they sell to them at
twenty-five- - cents apiece, and some- -'

timesv more. Much of this stuff the
emigrants are obliged to throw out of
the car windows, as uneatable. They
use the hard, dry bread only.

"The hotel keepers inveigle emigrant
families who have no money into their
taverns, and on one pretext and another
keep them, giving them almost nothing
to eat, until their bill amounts to a sum
sufficient to enable them to seizo their
baggage. Then they turn them adrift,
to be sent, perhaps, as paupers to Ward's
Island. A trick is played on the Ger-
man emigrants by all these people in
the counting of money. Forinstanoe,they
eay to the emigrant that the price of some
article, or the amount of some bill, is a
dollar, or so many dollars. The emi-
grant does not know what a dollar is
and inquires. They answer that a
dollar is one hundred cents. Now
in German money it takes four hun-
dred cent3 to make a dollar.

M" to lal natmiy ; aa w awywana H rJets raa!t ". r
t-- a ;: u 'ii, aa M a!rcUiearvl tar U-- riiiee acoa Cv K at aa
ear ro4. t r T "'tar a4 aay aaa er rot, aa U aaa tw.!Is mrt mbrn IW--r Wat tnmA M. I C

Brooklyn. toaSCaet lth U. Wew
Tortt City, where all communica-
tion ahould bo oddroseod. and
all chock, draft and P. O. order

aay that r Jtnn Cut l a atstaty r,

A writer in the Cornhili justly gives
the palm of cheap places to live in to
Belgium and Italy. At Ypres or Ma-lin- es

an ordinary ten-roo- m house may
be had for $100 a year, a good Flemish
cook for $4 a month, and a housemaid
for 3. - Milk, eggs, poultry, fruit and
vegetables are about forty per cent,
cheaper than in American cities. Schools
are cheap and good. Italy is still
cheaper than Belgium to those who
fcnow Italian, but Americans and Eng-
lish .must take very good care to ascer-
tain what prices really are or they will
be charged tenfold. Bargaining is ab-
solutely necessary, and, a? a rule, it is
best to offer at . first one-thi-rd of the
price demanded. Borne, Naples, Turin
and Florence should be avoided by
those bent on frugal living.

inch to an inch, the average being ore-- 7!!lV"??'?Z H bo made payable- - -

WILSONIA

liar for Fuel.
A correspondent in the Prairie

Farmer, writing from Bogers Park, 111.,
who cla ims to have had experience in
bay burning, suggests experiments for
the preparation of hay a s fuel and ex-
presses a firm conviction that grass
treated aco ording to his directions may
be transformed into a m ass closely re-
sembling coal in all essentials.
. This correspondent suggests two ex-
periments for the preparation of hay

fields, to which no barnyard manure
had been applied for seventy years, and
which formerly had a bad reputation,
is kept fertile by clover and plaster
alone, and that the late John Stanton
Gould onoe spoke of its crop of timothy
as the largest he had ever seen.

The best treatment for a mare in foal
is to give her moderate exercise daily,
care being taken against over-exertio- n.

The food should be good clover and
timothy hay, well cut and salted,
ground oats, and a bran mash mixed
with potatoes or other roots. Feed
some corn or meal, but not too much,
in order to guard against milk fever.

tmtif fry yvlMw an ota.b t

ing black eye, but his firm set lips and
square jaw betrayed resolution. The
father and mother of this precious villain
live at Perham and have the reputation
of being very worthy people.

The following is the story of the
boy's crime : The scene of the murder
was Redeye, in Otter Tail county.
Northwestern Minnesota, on a Sunday.
The victims were Edward Washington,
turveyor of the Minnetonka Mill com-any- ,

late of Bay City. Mich., aged
ubout thirtv-fiv- e, and George Feim-back- er,

aged twenty-thre- e, a Germ.n,
In the employ of Washington, recently
from New York city, and who had been
living in Perham three or four months.
His only relative In this country is a
sister living In New York city. They

watt. Ict rr pvNt a nty w; aw m aa
arwy o4 p rnut ta o vert iI Vara fooiid St. Jacobs Oil to be a

j. I J C ii .HAGITIC GLGTHIKG GOL.csoU iclleai rmdy for rbeaUe
m i . ft, "i aa4

i aay
a- -..X m. at

See that the colt promptly relieves the
udder soon as possible alter birth.

so that one hundred cents in their
money is really but twenty-fiv- e cents of

for fuel. First, pressing green hay fresh
from the scythe into bales as for ship-
ping. Press as solid ly as possible, and
cover at onoe with dry straw and earth
where the bales will be kept tree from
water, same as a pot ato pit or coal pit,
leaving no air hole. After a few weeks
when done heating, remove the bales
and let them dry in the sun. In a few

pin,"ya 1 r. r. iaiatsa, a iiamaae
alrect, rrwrideece. H. I- - Ujtto Herald.

A sawmill ia Ceoada, not content
with the racket of iu regular machinery,
has had made at B rid rport the bifgett
steam whistle on record, the dulcet tones
of which will wake up people fifty miles
away.

X Wrar ml a tltlara.
IL IL VTaM 4 Co.: b Kid-a- y

and Lirar Cure aaa eott4Ul rar4 aa

25 EAST Hill SHEET,

flew York City
WL1TI0 fCHTHt

PA&UIS
r- - 1mm fa aa aw!War a i mt aa--

Ua m aau-a-- a-- " wa a-- ton t am n of taa rm 4 u mt --.

fin i. la wK 114 "mm i tjum

I tt II I r ta mtm " r, m0- -

miJ u. aa a -- . van U vnt t t

ours. The German emigrant pays one
hundred cents in our money, ignorantly

left Perham on the previous Thursday,
ktat ing that they were going to look
after heeds. They were supplied

ia ii n eiiMi
supposing that he is counting out but a
quarter in so doing. Thcis the grocers
sometimes sell a loaf of bread for a inf. rntnM

4 (quarter, ' and take a hundred cents of
our money in payment for it.

days, according to this correspondent's
belief, they will be fit for fuel and almost
as solid as coal.

The second mode consists in filling a

Reel.
Mtxk Cakes. One pound and half

of flour, two ounces of butter, a pine
of salt and a teaspoonful of baking
powder; roll out the piste thin and di-

vide into flat cakes; bake in a quid
oven.

PiKEArpiJi Pie. One large pineappb,
pared and grated, one cup of sugar,
one-hal-f cup of butter, five L eaten eggs,
a little nutmeg ; cream the butter and
sugar. Beat in the egg yolks, add the

ef a pa: Dial )Mny (root U, tad 1 a (car
af iL ratara of to daaorJar.

W. P. Drima-- T. S roljf A noo
"The runners have reduced lying to a

Oar Canadian neighbors are entitled
to tally one on the score of making
a noise' in tho world, a New York firm
having abetted, by- - furnishing to an en-
terprising lumber concern of that sec-
tion what is, so far as we are aware, the
largest steam whistle on any industrial
establishment in the world. This
whistle, which stands four feet nine
inches high, has a bell twenty inches in
diameter, and is attached to the boiler
by a four-inc- h connection. It is made
entirely of composition (bronze), and is
highly finished all over. It will re-
quire a liberal battery of boilers ta
supply the steam for an extended

i "toot," and the music will undoubtedly
sound charming from a distance. We
heartily sympathize with the hapless

fine Art. Their helpless prey know only
of truth and of honesty, having in the

with a tent and camping outfit maps,
plats, etc. On Sunday they stopped
t the house cf John Dornbusch, a

rarmer living near Redeye. They ar-

rived there about 10 o'clock, in com- -
with John TribbetU, the lynched

Kny with whom the deoeaaed had
Ltopped and left a part of their outfit
the day before. TribbetU carried a
double shotgun, which he had borrowed
(hat morning of a neighbor named
Richardson, one barrel of which was
loaded with buckshot and the other

Xjt do oee omloaJ yo wtia Uor, yoe
will tod it aa taausVraUa trW. Payne Automatic EnRlnos,
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compartment of any build or tight pen
or box with green hay, undried, but
free from dew or rain. Make the pile
as high as possible, cover the top with
boards, . planks or straw and put on
weights of stones or sand to afford
compression. Let it remain undis-
turbed for a few weeks, then expose to
the air and sun to expel moisture, and.

a
Bor V of 10O par. ValnaU lo rwlpineapple and spice, lastly the whites

of the eggs beaten t a froth. Bake u-- - r I .riof bora. IVtUp alaatpa ukre, Sal pw-pa- id

by Nw York Nvffrr 1'atoo, LS0 tTorU

old country seen nothing else, and are
easily imposed upon by their misstate-
ments and their various artfully-disguise-d

methods ef robbery."'
A New York Prsss reporter, disguised

as a runner, by the aid of a Bowery neck-
tie and a paste diamond pin, entered one
of the stores alluded to above with a
friend, who, in turn, was disguised by a
German cap and an old suit of clothes.
The seeming runner winked at the shop

H.-- "a M wllil"ti tto mmEUrcf, e iota.
Nonuri ivtmiuu tui iwC, VtM out JprrftMa of baaf cootaiaiac i rmltrm aiOm--
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tft. J tf 1 1 J a ta a to--, mmmm, mm .to quote from the correspondent, "there riJ?zpeople who live in the particular section

a--nt v rnUt aa T. vatww a EVERY OIMESulTctmimm ami lii anttats vfriw ; abl

for ladiraaOon. drtrV. euein which this whistle is to be located.

without upper crust
VKAii Fib. Line a deep tin pan with

a good crust. Parboil the meat and
season high, first cutting it into small
pieces ; nearly fill the pan witfe water
in which the meat was parboiled ;
sprinklo flour over, add a piece of but-
ter, and cover with a tolerable thick
crust Chicken pie may be made in the
tame way.

raitto-- aa taHi i it.tn .1 Usm Li.tnli I C.ft.tTkeeper and drew him to one side. praatratio. aod a;l fora--t c4 fuaral daoililr;
alt, la all efabtd coo.lt UotM, --tahT taa
raaall of thoUov ariu KwinUoa. earThe criminal news of a single week I aw aw at a. T a. la. Ihw . r . t luw. a ma im-nm-. I.

will be as near an approach to vegeta-
ble coal as it will be easy to obtain."

The points to be observed in prepar-
ing hay for fuel in the manner described
are : First, exclusion of air during the
heating process ; second, weighting the
pile to make as much pressure as possi-
ble ; third, giving the air and sun free

You re a new man?" said the gro

with fine shot TribbetU started off in
the timber, 1erring the two men at
Dornbuich'e hoUe,where they sUyed to
dinner, leaving there at 1 o clock, and
it t ing that they were going to section
12, which was pine Umber land, carry-
ing with them an ax and a revolver,
and each having a silver watch
and fhK They not returning
search was made for them,
and their bodies were found, one on
the following Friday and the other on
Saturday morning, about thirty rods

cer.
JLUUL I rmwork or arota d vaa, rarUcaiarly if aaalnac

troaa lelaaoeary coaBoUia'a. CtU. litxard
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t 't ,.VANDHow much per cent, will you give?'
rrtxaokmrrialhmtnUotvmUx3lmnm epos"Forty per cent, on all above the FRANKaccess to the pile after a few weeks to

dry out the little moisture remainingregular profit." thm aaada of ofrU at ta waU cata la
rtilberr'a djatonry CarboUa. a d .Ve
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from all parts of the United States
makes a sad. shewing of boyish deprav-
ity. A boy of Belleville, 111., killed
the girl who rejected his addresses on
account of his dissipation. Two Arkan- -

" sas boys quarreled over a rabbit hunt,
and one slew the other with an ax. A
St. Louis boy stabbed the playmate
who teased him for his ignorance of
English. A West Virginia boy shot his
rival in his girl's affections. A Vir-
ginia boy confesses the poisoning of

. two persons. A Texas boy shot a little
girl because she refused to put down a

"x want fifty per cent."
" I can't do it."
"I'll take him to another store, then.

A Bich Tomato Scrp. Take eight
good-size- d tomatoes, cat them in half,
put them into a saucepan with a bunch of
sweet herbs and an onion stuck full of
cloves, snxne allspice, whole pepper and
silt Cook them slowly until quite
soft, then strain through a strainer or
hair sieve until the rkins and onions

apart Washington was found with
around the sides. When dry enough
for the store the mass is to be cut with
a hay-knif- e or crosscut saw and kindled

a I U proJoca dw hair oa bald baarta a, ra l lts a

CUEGIESr.gunshot wound in the back of his head. HKIIIlll ftaia. m. I vt i m v .That's the regular profit." in cubes as coal. RM-1'K- D riOH DEATH,
wm ai 1. c ana. mS limin. Mmm . mm ta t--j PENSIONS," We pay the old men that. But if

with his pockeU picked, his booU and
hat gone, his maps and plat a lying on
the ground beside him, together with a f3 oi V. I at tefcta mm i ONE HILLiOH COPIES SOLD.we make a good thing out of him Til am 1 rrra ac--V. I In mi i

do it- - a wat ctirtmrA to ay la, la ln I ' pivitL1 iiiEHilS riX&TBODT ri3rrs it IThen followed a series of attempts at uwawytnl. Ta aur t--4 1 W--4 In k my I
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and herbs only are left behind. Have a
quart of plain stock boiling hot Stir
the tomatoes into it, add the yolks of
two eggs beaten up in a little cold
water. Serve with sippets of toast or
fried bread. -

Nrw Potatoes Fbitd. The smallest
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pocket eompass. The body ox rerm-back- er

was found about thirty rods
north of the body of Washington. He
was found to be horribly butchered.
The ground around the body indicated
that he hal made a hard fight with his
assailant His throat was cut and his

boy is on trial for intentionally drown

Kate aa llatealag.
Early layers are always early sitters,

and those who want broody hens in
January and February, says a corre-
spondent of the Journal of Horticulture,
can generally manage it by hatching
early, feeding well in autumn, and
keeping them in warmish quarters t.
induce them to lay. A quiet nest with

part of the "runner" and the shop-
keeper, of which the alleged emigrant
was to be the victim. He was cajoled,

DB. WILLIAM nAU.-Sa.LAA- ruBTTJB U IGt
I c4 fcrtt. ht tar tvyr. 1 1 naiinin I a Stat
WW. at to-d-Aj I trml totw--t --a K Vmnm Immrt tmmX.

ing a playfellow. Two Wisconsin boys
maltreated a child nearly to death. M.W.(HIfKCltr.(M.Mlau to. tothreatened and lied to, but all to no

purpose. He remained so strangely
Three boys pleaded guilty to highway
robbery in Chicago. An Iowa boy is

.
a

a r- - rm

t -- Tito B V-- rrnmrm mmm aat-- 4 ana tjiiati I
Laatsau: tpa. Wil l UN HALL'S HAt.lA.aa4
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stupid that nothing could be done withiprger. a Jtiissouti rxy set nre to a him.house. A New Mexico boy shot a baby.

8A C'vala wtll Bay a Traaltae aaaa ia KHDV THYSELF.ZSA Colorado horse thief is aged eight "I will try to fix him," said the
runner," as he at length left with the liana a of lot ract. Vataatata AXLE GREASEyears, and none of the other criminals elL--rtn nmty mwmwt of TBI tov 1 1 . i a ur A.ira-- wa"emigrant."mentioned was over sixteen.

skull broken by a savage blow from the
ax.

Young TribbetU made bis appearance
in Perham on Monday, the next day
following the murder, with plenty of
money, which was unusual for him. He
purchased a new suit of elothee, had
his picture taken and exhibited a watoh,
chain and revolver. He offered the
watch to several different parties, stat-
ing that he was going West to Mon--

riDtlT.TIOt.

a few dummy ggs in it is useful in
such cases. There is no difficulty in
having broody hens from the end of
January onward. It is always best to
allow old hens to sit and settle a few
days before putting the eggs under
them. From the first they should be
in the nest they are going to sit in.
Baskets, boxes or places made' for the

I shall only give you twenty five St a aiitUal traauta aa r ttiit I Tnmlm, I

cf new potatoes, about the size of hick-
ory nuts, may be cooked in several de-
licious ways if you have the patience to
scrape or pare them. Drop them in
cold water as soon as the skin is re-
moved, have ready a pan of very hot
dripping, drain the potatoes, dry with
a towel and cook in the hot fat until
you cin pierco them easily with a fork.
If the fat has been of the right temper
ature they will be of a very delicate
brown. Drain in a colander, put them
in a hot dish Uned with a napkin,
sprinkle with pepper, salt and finely
minced parsley. Serve at once.

per cent, hereafter," said the grocer. ta la wart flmm --aaaloa.tw...t..trntr rk mmm .
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A New York doctor who had a patient At the lunch stand in Castle Garden to It rm a ml Ii Utoti iwno was aimcted with nervous prostra they sell cigars for five cents a piece totion, catarrh and indigestion, and at last nnm pr. r e ariwrttoa. th ft. TUI ecit-xr-a or urt on. ati-r- .MAKE HENS LAY.r,4 "t itVv. Jtlltl II.I r . rr tnau oahad become a confirmed invalid and rKUtSTITIOt,the emigrants which a Mulberry street
Italian would blush to dispose of at two Al.l.t I. 3 1 a lim Ar. a T.had kept his bed a larger part of the

time, discovered that the trouble was tor a cent, and which it ought to be a I mm ra--- -! to7 tmmm'
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purpose will do. Too much Bpace should
not be given; enough for the hen to
sit comfortably is all that is wanted. If
the entrance to the nest can be closed
so much the better. Some advocate
having the nest on the ground, others
some distance from it; but I have had
as fine hatches from the box nests, four
feet from the ground, as from the level.
The place should be cool, not over

racaaavATiua.the use of proper glasses he recovered. Garden treat the emigrants as if they
were cattle. BfCatU-Cr00.1tolMa.- Lw IsJiO 1 --WL Uto.tWbtoMl.ll.wHMto. "f4 I .WISE WORDS.uther oases of nervous trouble, irrita hmw at I w i ll tox, mm v
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Una and that be would Like to sell
them. He finally sold his watch and
chain and took the train West, as it U
supposed. The testimony before the
coroner's jury disclosed the fact that
the watch and chain and revolver that
were in hU possession were the prop-
erty of Washington. He had in his
possession about 15. The hat,
rubbers and stockings worn by
TribbetU were found near the bodies
of the murdered men. Other atrong

1 1 rpm. mbility and lack of tutrition were cured
by the use of glasses. ; Of 150 cases of mi toiL to a -- '

la I aaarv t--a '"- -
iiefe-um..- ...... n "--i iZTrrr- -Mistaken Kindness.

Mormon wagons took sunflowers alona
neuralgia, epilepsy, hysteria, stomach, er l.rrri oa. etxr.LTttotoxi. aty i... '-i u7fc:. e7I"T-"- Z IW tI V- - I THI aciivra-- Ex. Kuuv rd to fancy U AO -- rjuaney ana spinal trouoies the disturb TVnrdraughty, and the ground should al rarMT4Tioi.VI 0 1 IH I fawiMnj-- a. A. tx7$. ance was traced to disturbances in the Yt caaanv rood U cootee ! UV iMt to toKI.'Veyes. He has taken observations for fm j rta ato gtraai-.N- o. 1 1 l 1 Vi 1 S
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ways be moist ' I do not approve of
trusting valuable eggs in woods or out-Bi- de

confined quarters, as foxes are al
rrrw tm mmm tototo.to in i t mi mr mmm town

with them on their way to Utah, and
Iowa farmers have had a hard. time
fighting the pest A single Scotch
thistle planted in Victoria the Scotch-
men there had a congratulatory dinner

many years before announcing his dis A KtlMHT.rttitMrttKLTrArtB.iea twlar.1 Wm
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covery. These diseases arise from lack
of consideration in the vision; that is to

The stoutest heart loses hope unde
repeated defeat

Wit is a merchandise that is sold but
can never be bought

Better bend the neck promptly than
to bruise the forehead.

He who prepoeea to be an author
should first be a student

If the power to do hard work is not
talent, it is the best possible substitute
for it

As any man may be compelled to eat
his words, he should never indulge in

rrnrn .til to ti.tfKimn or uSi oa. fin- -THIover it twenty years ago has covered
ways prowling about Wi'Ji young be-
ginners broedy hens are often liable to
be over attended during the time they
are sitting. The less they are dis- -

say, both of the eyes do not see the ob lit m m ir -- av S rtcstsTAriit.
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destruction of farms. The scattered
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grain emptied from the bags of Gar-ma-n

troop ships in the Bevolution rscntstATiot.ntafed and watered, and after that they
are never looked at again until the fol-
lowing morning. They are fed on grain

circumstances proven point nnmisUka-bl- y

to his guilt. A poat-morte- m exami-
nation was made by D. Newcomb, cf
iPerham. Four buckshot were found in
the brain and an extensive fracture of
the skull of Washington. The body of
Fermbacker was literally hacked to
pieces; more than twenty cuts, ranging
from the full breadth of the ax down-
ward, were found. The skull was
aushed in and even the ribs were cut
through by the ax in the hands of this
human fiend. The remains of Wash-
ington were buried by order of the oor-on-er

and those of Fermbacker by the

tilt 44 Ataa.knocked millions off the value of our
grain crop for all time to come by bring- - a arhra. mmlj u it.ll V

tilt as IT. WWbitter speeches.only, in connection with this there is an L u'n oi iVrTioMt-aS"ri- V
AZ.bc tot tw. Mtimm. attoftoa mm i

IxLlS to. tt .'mm&mm to till I'll t to. caa a miaaitHil 3 4toataiTa i7other question which often leads to rn --ni 1. aliiairt as aad aaTV YOUfiG MEN --. Tto--, ia

ng tne Hessian ny. A careless man set
out a French grape-cuttin- g a few years
ago with phylloxera on it, and the pest
is now sprinkled along the Paoifio coast,

much doubt, and this is as to what time 3tti U --a aa aa nt mm am tmrm

aitito --t- - mmri

ratenlenm Ooda
ttafleed
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lM--to h u athe hen should remain off the nest 30
PCABOOY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

w. ti. ritKU, Mm rx.
4 Oattar , 9-- lt. Mia.

ject looked at from exactly the same
angle, producing irritation cf . the
organs. This is remedied either by
glasses or by straining the necessary
muscles of the eye. One case of epi-
lepsy and sleeplessness was oured by

. severing the muscle. Prominent phy-
sicians of New York, although believ-
ing that he carries his theory too far,
are inclined to admit that he has dis-
covered a new and important fact in
physiology.

A Tonehinjr Incident.
A child's soul in the act of grand

endurance passing out at the pressure
of his mother's kiss is a noble subject.
Says a Western exchange :

A ten-year-o- ld boy, whose legs were

mmm mmm Unlit$66 r.r t i--. r?f.r'Young pullets will often rush back to
19
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creeping inland. - Its ravages in France
have cost . $400,000,000. A man with a
taste for peppery greens planted water
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There is no strength in exaggeration,
even the truth is weakened by being ex-
pressed too strongly.

Excess generally causes reaction, and
prudence a change in the opposite
direction, whether it be in the reasons,
or in individuals, or in governments.
5Men in responsible situations cannot
like those in private life, be governed
solely by the dictates of their own in-
clinations, or by such motives as can
only affect themselves.

Catholio church of - Perham, of which
be was a member. Waatera

it after being a few minutes off; others
will stay away for an hour or more. In
the one case are the eggs overhatched,
or, in the other, are they sufficiently
so? To the first question we answer,
no ; to the second, yes. So long aa

Eer Stt and I'txnt. u XI
HUSICAIX IN MILANO.

AVf a JTsuTrealaife atf at. M. tm Jtawaaaav,

Palazzo Del n. Contcrratorlo.

cress in Mew Zealand, and the little
plant has spread so that .the local leg-
islature has to appropriate a round sum ITALYu 00

yearly to improve the water-cres- B out O it!,!
roiatoaaEarly BoaA.Htat.tU
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am mmA .m,l Ato a ntoWto ta lto imt inmt it m4 Mnlviuto AJmrm at A
recently cut off by a train of cars at
Dubuque, Iowa, was too plucky to make
any fuss over the incident. When the

twenty years ago, and the little wretches
have already driven half our song birds
into the woods. In South America the

Whaal So. L liard Dalai....
Cora No. 9 --Uiad.
Oata No. 1 Mix. Wat

an hour we never feel alarmed, and if
they do go back at the end of the first
five minutes it is just the same. Some
little difference this may probably
make, but I can say it is neither seen
nor felt in practice. As a rule our hens
remain, off their nests about fifteen
minutes.
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man can go into bad company
without suffering for it The homely
old proverb has it very tersely: "A man
can't bite the bottom out of a frying-pa- n

without smutting his nose."
Manners must adorn knowledge and

'TY,
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little fellow was taken home his lees. im mt . .O Url7 Two-rowa- d StaMsame thing was done, and the birds areuuugump, put ne aid not complain.
cleaning out the fruit crop. IW Extra plaU and faulr..U 00

Tbe Late Ecllpte ef the Sib.
The scientific joaraals of Europe are

.oat now fall of the results of the ob-
servations of the last total eclipae of
the son made ia Egypt by Eat liah and
continental astroaomers, whoee work
has been pretty fully reported by

and has attracted the at-
tention of physicists to a degree
only equaled by that performed
by our own observers during the solar
eclipse of 1878. In accordance with
present tendencie in th study of solar
phytic, the astronomers connected
with the Enflis h expedition have given
special attention to tho purpoee of ae-euri-ng

accurate photograph of the solar
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AOt a tear stood in his eyes, but the
tender look he gave to those who stood
by his side told plainly that he was
suffering great agony; After the doc

Ilor Otv I'natt 1 av:;. l MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.Farm aa. Gardes. Kate
smooth its way through the world.
Like a great rough diamond, it may do
very well in a closet by way of curiosi

President Arthur's Letters. rork JUtrarnmapat bU....17 0 fcjlt 00
TxiX Hprtar Wbca rataala.. 8 5 u tuNo system of farming is complete attiiiuwJofHi m -ry etoiant--a cv. 'i WfTW.-- - ito vmt- -'tor had dressed his wounds he called President Arthur, it is stated.' receive. mHirt Mnad..... 97 U M
Oata-EAtraW- aile U C9600 letters every day. Allowing him to I mt u Uvtat i Ml .c A.I. Taa atta-t-o M mm rm Ajmrnmrnm wmrnm Vtmymmm m-- m

ffV 'f" mCmrm w --m. 'to rilwulito
his parents, sisters and brothers to his
bedside, kissed one and all, and left a
tear upon their cheeks. A second tim

Uto A f mm4 (,7e Btate , 94 (t 1 OO
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give each letter one minute s time, ten
presidential hours of the twenty-fo- ur

r tao J llt) -- TMIA L. KVruITIUI mmt Im--
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ty, and also for iu intnnuo value.
If honest fame awaits the truly good;

if setting aside the ultimate success
excellence talone is to be considered,
then was his fortune as proud as any to
be found in the records of our

Jkhat dispenses with clover as a rotation
crop.

It is asserted that nine-tenth- s of the
foot and ankle ailments of horses are
traceable to standing on dry plank
floors.

are accounted for. A famous Englishhe called his mother to his side, placed
his arms about her neck, and said :
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Many who seem to be struggling with
adversity are happy; while tome in the
midst of riches are miserable. This ' is
the case when the former bear the pres-
sure with constancy, and the latter em-
ploy their wealth thoughtlessly.
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